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Galena Getaway

IF The husTLe anD busTLe oF The hoLIDay 

season has you looking for an escape, con-

sider a romantic winter weekend in Galena, 

Illinois. This captivating small town is the 

perfect place to reconnect with history, and 

each other.

The first site my husband and I discovered 

on our drive into town was President Ulysses 

S. Grant’s home. Galena residents gave the 

brick Italianate-style house to Grant in 1865 

as a gift for victory in the Civil War. The 

house, which is open year-round for tours, 

includes many furnishings that belonged to 

the Grant family, and a small museum with 

additional artifacts is located next door.

After leaving Grant’s home, we took a walk 

around the picturesque downtown. Eighty-five 

percent of Galena’s buildings are in a National 

Register Historic District, and the city is a time 

capsule of 19th century architecture. There’s 

so much to explore, from the regal Victorian 

mansions to the Federal-style storefronts on 

Main Street, but we couldn’t resist a visit to 

the Galena Cellars Winery. After sipping sev-

eral award-winning wines in the tasting room, 

we purchased bottles of American Riesling and 

Oktoberfest to share later.

Daylight was fading fast so we traveled to 

the Inn at Irish Hollow, a charming bed and 

breakfast in a former general store. We took 

the key to The Gardener’s Cottage, one of 

five private country houses just a few steps 

from the Inn.

Our cottage looked like a scene from a 

Christmas card — evergreen garlands and 

white lights adorned the doorway, snow blan-

keted the roof, and icicles dangled from the 

windows. Once inside, Billie Holiday sere-

naded us, and a plate of handmade chocolate 

truffles and almonds beckoned. We found 

Champagne and two flutes in the refrigerator.

The attractive, luxurious interior is per-

fectly designed for romance. At its heart is a 

wood-burning fireplace, visible from both the 

king-sized canopy bed and the large whirlpool 

tub. The living room contains an impossibly 

comfortable sofa, but no television, Internet 

or phone. Trust me, you will not miss them.

Adventurous types will enjoy hiking or 

cross country skiing on 500 acres of wooded 

trails, but we were content to stay inside 

and enjoy the wintry view out the windows.  

Next time, though, I’m going to pack my 

boots so we can take a moonlight stroll. 

There's much to see in Galena, from the beautiful 

countryside (top, left) to President Grant's home 

(top, right) and the quaint shops and historic 

Desoto house hotel on Main street (above).

After relaxing for a bit we crunched 

through the snow back to the Inn for a 

seven-course candlelight dinner. Bill Barrick, 

co-owner and chef, prepared a gourmet 

feast made with ingredients grown at the 

Inn’s own organic farm and gardens. The 

food and service rivaled the finest res-

taurants we’ve ever visited. The prix fixe 

menu included bacon wrapped apricot hors 

d’oeuvres, eggplant roulade with pesto and 

pine nuts, parsnip and roasted apple soup, 

beef tenderloin medallions with plum cab-

ernet reduction, and flourless cake baked 

with a touch of sweet curry and topped by 

chocolate ganache.

The culinary pampering continues each 

morning, as Irish Hollow serves a bountiful 

country breakfast. We especially enjoyed 

the freshly baked pumpkin muffins topped 

with powdered sugar and Intelligentsia Irish 

Hollow Blend, a delicious fair trade/organic 

coffee roasted to the innkeepers’ specifica-

tions. You can dine at the Inn or have break-

fast delivered to your cottage if you don’t 

want to get out of bed.

The hearty meal was the perfect fuel for a 

day on the slopes at Chestnut Mountain, a 

nearby ski and snowboard resort with gor-

geous views of the Mississippi River. There 

are 19 ski runs here, from Green to Black 

Diamond, and the largest snowboarding 

terrain park in the Midwest. I’m definitely 

a beginner, but I had a great time bouncing 

down the bunny hill while my husband 

patiently tried to teach me how to stop.

at The Inn at Irish hollow, a bed and breakfast located about nine miles outside of town, guests 

can reserve a room in the main building or stay in one of five well-appointed private cottages, 

including The Gardener's Cottage (top, middle and bottom).
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On the drive back to Irish Hollow, the 

sun sunk low in the sky, painting the snow-

covered fields in shades of purple and blue. 

A group of deer hovered near the roadside, 

so close we could almost touch them. We 

paused for a moment to admire the beauty of 

the countryside and reveled in the delight of 

discovering this lovely, intimate retreat. For 

more information, visit www.irishhollow.

com or www.galena.org.

— lori vanover

hit the slopes at Chestnut Mountain Resort 

(above) and then warm up by the fire at your 

private cottage (top).

bubbLes anD new yeaR’s eve Go ToGeTheR 

like peanut butter and jelly, Bert and 

Ernie, Laverne and Shirley… you get the 

picture. But instead of going the pre-

dictable route of pouring a French or 

California bottle, why not try a surprising 

alternative: cava?

Cava. It’s not just for tapas anymore. This 

stellar, Spanish sparkler works great with all 

kinds of nibbles, tastes great, and best of all, 

is not a budget-busting bevvie. “It’s bubbly, 

refreshing, versatile with food, and it’s usu-

ally reasonably priced,” says Kimberly Floyd, 

who co-owns the sparkling lounge, Cuvée, 

with Kris Gorski. “It’s super-easy to like, and 

I defy anyone to not truly enjoy a cava.”

Floyd and Gorski like cava so much 

that their house sparkler is a brand called 

Cristalino, and they use it as a mixer in all 

sorts of cocktails. They also offer a pretty 

wide selection of other cavas, which range 

in retail price from about $7 up to $38.

Cava itself hails from a region outside 

of Barcelona, in Catalonia, called Penedès, 

and the word cava translates to “cave.” It 

is believed to have first been made by Josep 

Raventós Fatjó of the Codorníu estate in 

1872. Traditionally, it has been made from a 

blend of three Spanish varieties — Parellada, 

Macabeo and Xarello, but in recent years, it 

has also been made with Subira, Chardonnay 

and Pinot Noir grapes, too.  

When serving cava for your “La Noche 

Vieja” celebration (translates to “The Old 

Year”), be sure to also serve 12 grapes per 

person. In Spain, the tradition is to pop a 

grape in your mouth for every chime as the 

clock strikes midnight. But you don’t need 

grapes to enjoy cava, and heck, you don’t 

even need a new year — it is a wine that 

turns any ordinary occasion into a celebra-

tion. Here are four cavas that Floyd and 

Gorski recommend:

Castillo Perelada: Lemon aroma with 

good mouth feel. Retail price, $11.49.

Montsarra Cava Brut: Fruity and refresh-

ing bouquet with lasting bubbles. Retail 

price, $17.99.

Gramona Gran Cuvee, 2003: Earthy 

complexity with flower and green apple 

aromas. Retail price, $31.49.

Codorníu: Roasted nut and cream notes, 

with good acidity. Retail price, $38.

— jeanette hurt

See "Resources," Page 49.

drink

Cava sparkles
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